
Report of the Promoting Lung-Health using Safe, Clean and Reliable 
Energy sources (PLuS-CaRE) event that was organized to mark the 
World Lung Day (25th October, 2022) in Kano state, Nigeria 

Introduction 
I received an email on the 24th of June 2022 to apply for a Healthy Lungs for Life event 

grant by the European Respiratory Society office. Luckily for me, my application was 

successful after I received a congratulatory mail on the 22th of August, 2022. My Healthy 

Lungs for Life event titled, “The Promoting Lung-Health using Safe, Clean and Reliable 

Energy sources (PLuSCaRE)” took place on the 25th of September 2022 in 

commemoration of the World Lung Health Day.    

The Promoting Lung-Health using Safe, Clean and Reliable Energy sources (PLuSCaRE) 

event was conceived with the aim encouraging local food vendors who own local 

restaurants in Bayero University Kano community to utilize clean and reliable cooking 

energy sources The major aim of our talk was to increase awareness the negative impact 

of using unclean energy on their lung health via one-on-one, face-to-face campaign talks. 

The PLuSCaRE project also featured distribution of use of educative materials 

(FLYERS), one-on-one, face-to-face campaign talk,  air quality measurement around 

cooking areas, distribution of information on printed leaflets for onward distribution to 

their customers,  fixing of banners within premises, distribution of five pieces of 6Kg 

cylinder filled with liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)+ accessories to select participants well 

as distribution of other gift items such as face masks, face-caps t-shirts, and kitchen 

aprons branded with the theme of the project.  

Recruitment and training of volunteers 
Prior to our event 12 volunteers were recruited from amongst students of Bayero 

University Kano. The volunteers were trained on the 24th of September at the conference 

room of the Physiotherapy Department, Bayero University, Kano, Nigeria. The training 

proper commenced with the introduction of volunteers to the project by indicating that 

it was a Healthy Lung for Life campaign funded by the European Lung Foundation. 

Thereafter, and an introductory session on clean energy sources, as well as unclean 

energy sources and their impact on the lung health was given by the principal investigator 

using the information already printed on the flyers to demonstrate what was expected of 

the volunteers on the main day. The volunteers were asked to demonstrate what they had 

learn during pilot trials and were given the opportunity to ask questions and answers. 



Finally, all participants (facilitators and volunteers) were provided with refreshments 

(drinks and snacks). 

At the end of the training, each volunteer was given a Health Lungs for Life branded 

face-cap, several leaflets/flyers containing information about PLuSCaRE and a set of 

gifts comprising a cooking gas cylinder (2 per one), aprons, t-shirts. There was also a 

demonstration of using the LPG gas cylinders at the cooking spots. A token was paid to 

the volunteers to facilitate transport to event venue, and communication with the project 

principal investigator.  

 

   A 
Cross-section of participants (volunteers and facilitators) during the training and preparations for the event 

 
Printing of educative leaflets/flyers, and branding of gas cylinders, Kitchen 
aprons, face caps and other gifts items  

The principal investigator of the PLuSCaRE project and with the assistance of the 

facilitators produced and revised the content of the draft flyer for weeks ahead of the 

event proper. The final version was printed in form of educative leaflets. About 500 

copies of the foldable colored flyers/leaflets were printed. 5 6kg LPG filled cylinders, 40 

aprons 35 face-caps, 25 t-shirts where also branded with the Healthy Lungs for Life 

theme and the event acronym.  

 



   

     

 
Pictures showing the leaflets/flyers and branded face-cap, and air quality meter that were used for the events 



Main event  

The main event took place on Sunday 25th of September 2022 at the Coke Village Market 

of the New Campus of Bayero University Kano, Nigeria.  Since the event was also in 

commemoration of the World Lung Day, our event banners and other event items also 

reflected these wordings. Volunteers arrived the venue of the event shortly after midday 

when the market had more traffic. They proceeded to all the restaurants in the market as 

instructed by the facilitators. Here, each volunteer then took their time to explain the 

objective of the campaign, the importance of using clean cooking energy, and also 

highlighted the dangers of using unclean and unsafe energy sources on the lung health. The 

volunteers were also tasked to measure the air quality of the cooking areas again. Thereafter, 

they proceeded to distribute all the branded items, accordingly.  

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 
Pictures showing volunteers and facilitators and select beneficiaries during the PLuSCaRE event (see distribution of 
LPG cylinders) 
 

Dissemination and sustainability of the PLuSCaRE project! 

The PLuSCaRE project successfully created awareness to all the direct beneficiaries 
present at the coke village market on the day. The facilitators, volunteers’ other 
onlookers and even the target indirect beneficiaries of the event (that will continuously 
see our project banners and flyers) subsequently. Those who received (especially the 6kg 
filled cooking cylinders) were very excited. And those who didn’t receive them wished 
such opportunity would present itself in the future. The event was covered by a Premier 
Radio Kano (https://zeno.fm/radio/premier-radio-kano/ ) and broadcasted in the news 
in Hausa language. The principal investigator, a facilitator (medical doctor) and two 
direct beneficiaries were interviewed (see attached audio clips). The Bayero University 
weekly Bulletin also covered the event. Finally, a social media post containing some 



pictures and videos were uploaded onto the Facebook account of the grant recipient, 
with the European Lung Foundation tagged in the post 
(https://web.facebook.com/jibrin.mohammed.33 ). There is a need to continually create 
and enhance awareness among local food vendors using projects like PLuSCaRE with a 
view to achieving better lung health.  
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